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We are very serious about our Suzuki's and whether it is a full competition upgrade or a little 

tweaking for your weekend warrior, contact us at Seriously Suzi.

SIERRA 

VITARA 

JIMNY 

HISTORY/
NOTES

CONDITIONS 
of Sale 
of Warranty

Suzuki 4WD vehicles have been around 
since the legendary 3cyl LJ50 of the 
1970's and progressively built a 
reputation for build quality and 
reliability over the next 50 years. 

Recognised as a very capable off road 
vehicle with the advantages of overall 
lightweight coupled with a tough ladder 
chassis an advantage, when tackling 
Australia's extreme conditions. After a 
short while it soon became apparent that 
with some purpose built upgrades and 
accessories more extreme off- roading 
could be achieved even tough extreme 
winching competitions.

Seriously Suzi has been developing 
speciality products to enhance the overall 
performance of the Sierra, Vitara and 
Jimny vehicles, and now we can share this 
range of exciting performance and touring 
products with you. Developed over many 
years of practical testing and listening to 
our customers needs we offer these 
leading performance products.

WE RACE THEM, WE BUILD THEM ,WE 
EVEN BREAK THEM, we welcome your 
Suzuki inquiry so talk to your expert 
“Suzi nutters” !SUZI

Seriously 
    www.seriouslysuzi.com.au

SUZUKI 4WD
MODEL
IDENTIFICATION
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Seriously Suzi is a manufacturer and distributor of aftermarket offroad 
accessories and other products. Seriously Suzi makes no representation that it 
has an affiliation with, or sponsorship, or approval from any car manufacturer.

Any use of the name of car manufacturers or models are used only to describe 
the suitability of Seriously Suzi products with the relevant manufacturer.
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SUZUKI 4WD MODELS
Identication Information

Sierra/ also known in some as Samurai replaced the LJ80/81 rangemarkets - 

1981 1985  model code SJ40 - 1 Litre, also known as SJ410  1 litre (970cc) F10A engine- . , but 4 speed 
gearbox. identiable by the metal 10 slotted has metal exposed  Easily 'vertical grill'. Also painted 
dash SWB & hard top, LWB 'ute tub' tray.sections. Available in soft & 

1985 e ine, -  - Narow Track, . 1988  model code SJ50 known l.31itre (1,324cc) 5 but also as SJ413 ngG13A 
spee a horizontal themed a models (as d gea x  Used , ' '  These rbo plastic grill with SUZUKI badge. .
well as SJ40) are retrospectively Narrow the termed Track (NT) vehicles. Used plastic"  wheel " 
arch eyebrow moulds  Available in SWB soft hard top, LWB (rare' ' , , but only approx. 25mm wide. & 
only 1988?) available until 'ute tub & tray.' 

19 , , 88- code known as (1 298cc) engine1996  - Wide Track, 5  model SJ70 but also SJ413. l.3litre G13B 
speed gearbo  Used a different stylized models x , '. plastic grill with a S badge. hese well as '  T (as 
the following SJ80) are retrospectively Wide termed Track (WT) veh cles Used 50mm " " i .  approx. 
wide metal wheel arch 'eyebrow'

1  Use f996-1998  model code (1,298cc) engine, 5 speed d ull SJ80 - Coily, SJ413. l.31itre G13B gea . rbox
width grill incorporating turn indicators to the headlights.plastic & park lights adjacent ,  
Suspension (coil springs, front transfer case all from earlier model& rear) axles & different s.

Maruti   company, acquired tooling from & continued to model code MG410 - Maruti, Indian Suzuki Japan 
build the SJ410 Sierra well he 1990s Some 'ute tub' tray imported into t ' . LWB & vehicles were & 
sold through in areas for Farmers The LWB tray Su dea mainly versions were zuki lers,  country . 
cut from ute tub vehicles with a breglas ction to enclose the cab. down In most respects' ' s se , 
mechanicals were the same as SJ40 - i.e llitre 970cc 4 peed gearbox.  s .cyl &.4

Vitara/ markets as Sidekick or Geo Trackeralso known in some 

1988 -poi- , 1998  1.61itre (1,590cc) carby or 16 EFI. 5 Speed Gl6A 8 valve G16B SOHC but valve multi nt 
manual or (later 4 speed) speed top Badged (higher spec) JLX - 3 auto SWB hard or soft JX or . 
different Most JLX were E I.trim levels 16valve . F

1992 'e ' .-1998  LWB wagon 4-door state -1.Glitre EFI or 2 0 litre 24 valve V6.

1996- soft 1998  SWB 1.61itre EFI or EFI hard or top2 0 litre 4cyl SWB . .

A 1996 interior up-date for variants changed design all the dashboard.

Grand Vitara/ the original Vitarareplaced 

1998-2005 or 7 seater wagon.  (1st generation) SWB hard LWB 4 door wagon XL7 extra LWB 1.6 or soft top,
& 2.0litre 4cyl, 2.5 & 2.71itre V6 petrol's. 

2005- , suspension).   till current 2 (monocoque all SWB hard s , nd generation construction independent 
top  LWB 4 door 2.0litre 7 V6 or , wagon. 4cyl petrol & diesel 2.41itre petrol 2 & 3.21itre , .
petrol .'s

Jimny/ - original Sierra from 1998 to 2018replaced the . 

1998-2006 edge folds over the a slot/ hole  Front of bonne nt 5 grillt fro to incorporate . G13BB motor., 
  Note* Some vehicles tted to trade to the original Sierrawere with Sierra badges, on hark back / . 

They Sierra's - still a Jimny Coil sprungare Jimny . , live axle.
2001-2018  M series motor
  1.3 re 1it or 4 SWB hard 4 cyl EFI 5 speed manual speed auto. or soft top.
  G13B Motor
2018-  Current shape

LJ SERIES
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1. Suzi Winch Bar, hoop optional $1200

 -  ARB Winch Bar,  $1200

 -  Comp (Tube End) Bar, $1200

2. Body protection, rock sliders $750

2. Tube Doors, $400

3. Door Sill Protectors, $150 per pair

4. Rear bar, $1200 Wheel carrier available as option

                                          Note: does not include tow bar

 -  Roll Cage, $550  CAMS Approved $1000

Old Suzukis should never die - rebuild it bigger, 

better, stronger! Seriously Suzi build Sierra 

accessories to withstand extreme conditions 

to help you enjoy Australia's most demanding 

terrain. Purpose built body protection and 

accessories to make your Sierra an even more 

capable beast!
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Sierra
ACCESSORIES & UPGRADES to suit
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8

1. 2" Body Lift Kit, from $400

2. Suspension, long travel leaf springs from $140 ea

3. Suspension, coils from $110 each  

      Gas shockers from $150 each

4 .V Shackles, scissor action $280 pair

5. Mud Tyres, 30" $190 ea,  31" $200 ea

  -   Alternator Upgrade, 100amp $399

6. Diff Breathers, with hose, clamps, fittings $85 

7. Pedal pads, alloy non-slip replacement $30

ELECTRICAL

LIFT / SUSPENSION / 
TYRES / FLARES

MECHANICAL

Sierra
ACCESSORIES & UPGRADES to suit

10 11 1312

8. Rear Panel Protector, $250 per pair

9. Bash Plates, fuel tank $250, transfer case $400

10. Rock Hopper Gears, $1200

11. ARB Air Lockers, front/rear $1200ea

      Locrite Lockers, front/rear $590ea

12. Leaf Spring & Shock Absorber Combo $290ea

13. Chrome Moly Axle & CV upgrade $1200

14. Extractors, hi-flow/hi-performance $400

15. Snorkels, stainless steel - passenger side $400

16. Snorkels, plastic - driver side $400

17. Sierra Rubber Flares, $85 per corner

5
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1. Suzi Winch Bar, $1200

2/3. Rock Sliders, bolted $750

4. Bash Plate, Front Diff or Sump $125ea

5. Bash Plate, Fuel Tank $200ea

6. Rock Hopper Gear Kit, $2000

7. ARB Air Locker, Front / Rear $1200ea

      Locrite Locker, Front / Rear $590ea

8. Coil Springs, from $100ea

      Shock Absorbers, from $150ea

9. Body Lift Kit, 50mm $400 per set

10. Snorkel, Stainless Steel $440ea

11. Snorkel, Plastic $440ea

Equip your Vitara with all the gear you'll need 

for the off-road experience that awaits you. 

These accessories are purpose built 

specifically for the Suzuki Vitara and give your 

car a greater range and flexability "in the 

rough stuff".

5 6 7

10 11
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Vitara
ACCESSORIES & UPGRADES to suit
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Suzuki Grand Vitara, famous for reliability 

and build quality, is a refined capable tourer, 

but with some minor upgrades becomes a 

superb tourer and with Suzukis legendary 

reliability easily enhanced with Seriously 

Suzi mods and accessories - an off road 

weapon!

1. REAR BAR, fully integrated $3995

2. Front Winch Bar, ARB $1300

3. Bash Plate Bull Bar to Sump inc Front Diff $200

      

10

Rear Bar with gas strut hinge for jerry can & spare wheel

12

2

98

4. Bash Plate, Cross member to gearbox (optional) $200

6. Bash Plate, Transfer Case $100

8. Hi Lift Coil Springs, Rear from $100ea

9. Shock Absorber, Rear $150ea

10. Safari Snorkel, plastic $495

11. Front Strut, Heavy Duty $300

12. Breathers, Diff & Gearbox & Transfer Box from $75

13. Dual Battery System,  from $879 

Replaces factory guard

fits rear cargo 40/80amp & checkerplate cover

1

13

14. Fog/Daylight Running Lights  $295

With dash mounted original switch

14

Vitara
ACCESSORIES & UPGRADES to suit

GRAND

3/4/6
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Jimny's are a great base to build a real off 

road weapon. Bigger coils and shocks, 

chrome molly front axles and CV's, a rock 

hopper gear set in your customised Jimny 

transfer box, lockers, bars and snorkel and 

you have a mini mega-beast! 

1. ARB Front Bar,  $1200

2. ROX Front Bar, @1200

3. Rock Sliders, Bolt on $900 per pair

4. Bash Plate, Fuel Tank $200

5. Air Locker, ARB Front / Rear $1179 ea

 -  Locc-Rite Lockers, Front / Rear $550 ea

 -  Low Range Transfer Box, conversion $3085

6. Chrome Moly CV, from 1200 pair 

    & Axle upgrades, from $1200 pair

 -  Steering Dampner, $250 per kit

 -  Shock Absorbers, Gas nitrogen $150 ea

 -  Hi Lift Coil Springs, from $100 ea

7. Body Lift Kit, 50mm $400

8. Safari Snorkel, plastic $400

5 6 7 8

Jimny
ACCESSORIES & UPGRADES to suit Prior 2018
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1 2

Jimny's are a great base to build a real off road weapon. 

Bigger coils and shocks, quality after market 

suspension, high lift coils, larger tyres, in your 

customised Jimny transfer box, lockers, bars and 

snorkel and you have a mini mega-beast! 

Jimny
ACCESSORIES & UPGRADES to suit

1. Front Bar, ARB $1200

2. Rock Sliders, Bolt on $750 per pair

3. Air Locker, ARB Front / Rear $1200

4. Shock Absorbers, Gas nitrogen $150 ea

5. Hi Lift Coil Springs, from $125 ea

6. Snorkel, plastic $400 (available soon)

Diff Breathers, from $89

Auxiliary Battery Tray, $200

Auxiliary Fuel Tank, 32lt $1200

Suspension 50mm from $1600

plus fitting plus wheel alignment

2018 on

3 4 5
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2018 on

Jimny
ACCESSORIES & UPGRADES to suit

1. Compressor Mount, from $125

    Mounts under passenger seat to suit ARB compressor

2. Switch Panel, for manual models only, from $80

3. Bin Bag Frame, (Bin Bag NOT included) $49 

4. Rear Recovery Bar, from $POA

Wheels & Tyres,  30" $190  31" $200

2

1

3
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2018 on

Jimny
ACCESSORIES & UPGRADES to suit

1 2 3

False Floor Rear Carpeted - $950

     1. Fully packed (not included) with bags, pantry, tent, water

     2. Base compartment

     3. Partial lift for rear seat

Rear Table Fold Down - $390

     4. Closed

     5. Open

     6. Open with cutting board

7. Gas Strut for Rear Door - $39

     Extra wide opening

Out development is constant and Jimny's are our focus. 

The latest being our Rear Storage System that allows 

for a lot more useable storage, including fridge and 

pantry box while still being able to access a third seat! 

The proprietary cut floor base come with or without 

marine carpet and can be completely DIY.

REAR STORAGE 
SYSTEM

7

4 5 6
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Suzi Notes

Alan & Barbara Johnson

Serously Suzi is proudly a 100% Australian owned manufacturer and distributor of highly specialised products for the off road 4WD 

industry. 

Began as a family business 30 years ago, owned and operated by Alan and Barbara Johnson. Traditional business values of excellent service and 

client satisfaction are essential to our business philosophy today. All staff take time to talk with you and advise on the best solution for your vehicle.

Our factory and showroom are located on Dorset Road Bayswater, Victoria. Our product range is always increasing, and we pride ourselves on 

keeping up to date with the latest technology and innovations for the 4WD industry.

SUZI
Seriously 
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CONDITIONS OF SALE 

CONDITIONS OF WARRANTY

* SOME PRODUCTS ARE FOR OFF ROAD USE ONLY. 
   They may not comply with ADR regulations.

* SPECIAL ORDERS REQUIRE NON REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT.

* All designs may change without notice.

1. Seriously Suzi warrants the product against faulty manufacture for a 
period of 2 years from the date of purchase.

2. Product warranty will only apply on products fitted by Seriously Suzi.

3. Seriously Suzi will replace or repair the faulty item - we do not pay for 
consequential damage, towing, labour etc.

4. Seriously Suzi retains full title of the product until it is paid for in full.

5. To obtain warranty it is the responsibility of the customer to return the 
product to us.

6. Seriously Suzi will pay for freight out but not freight in.

7. Seriously Suzi is not responsible for any stock that is lost or damaged in  
transit.

8. Any goods specifically ordered in may not be returned.

9. Second hand goods are not covered by warranty unless specified.

MOTOR SPORT - NO WARRANTY

All prices current as of March 2021 but subject to 
change without notice

SUZI
Seriously 
    

9-383 Dorset Rd, Bayswater 3153
(Entrance off Melrich Road)

PH: 0429 226 157

www.seriouslysuzi.com.au

Alan Johnson

info@seriouslysuzi.com.au

seriously suzi

Phone for appointment:


